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SPI~CIAL FACULTY lvl:>'JETIHG---l\ilarch 13, 1924. 
The formal opening was dispensed with as it was a special 
meeting. . 
The following members of th r3 Faculty were present: 
Professors-Hart';· Uphof; Callahan; Mabry; Weinberg; Feuerstein; Dr 
Dresch; Dr. and Mrs Taintor, Miss Treat; Miss Gladwin; Mrs.Pod-
more and. Faust and Mr. Hanna. 
Mr• Hart Cbroug°ht up 'the 'Subject of 'EngiH1h':1in dther ;·a.epartmen'ts 
and suggested that before graduation each one be required to 
write a passing article. 
Moved that it is the sense of the Fanulty that the instructors 
should refuse to accept aey paper not presented in proper English 
Mot ion made by Prof. Hart and seconded by· 11/Irs. Podmore, Carried. 
A discussion on over-cuts in classes and chapel cuts then.fol-
lowed. Dr. Dresch was appointed to chose his committee and the 
whole to arrive at iome definite plan for next year. 
The following delinquent students \' ere discussed: 
Dorothy McHakin--Psychology of Education--not attending class 
Herbert Thomas--Law 9&10--Absences from class 
Accounting l& II--Not suffJcient time on it. 
Jae k Evans--Law 9&10- - Too manJr abs enc es. 
Public Speaking--Hever been to clasw. 
T. McCown--American Literature--Never been to class 
Guy Colado--Public Speaking--Never been to class. 
Cement & Concrete--absent 6 out of 9 recitations 
Ray Class--Cement & Concrete--Absent 9 out of 9 recitations 
~ublic Speaking & English !--Absences 
Robert Wilson--Cement & ~oncrete--absent 5 times out of 7 recitaton~ 
Horticulture--Never been to lecture 
Allen Bartlett--French !--Non-attendance 
Chemistry II--cuts and laziness 
Dorothy Dar~ow--Methods ~f teaching--absent 7 out o~ 11 times 
Fralick, Clayton--French. !!--sometimes not prepared 
Nan Weller--Accounting L&II--not sufficient time put on it. 
i'homas C' uinn--Accounting l&II--Not sufficient time put 0 1 tt. 
James Shoesmith-- Chemistry--Cuts and laziness 
Motion to adjourn was then in or der. 
